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A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

How a Veteran W3S Saved the Ampu-
tation of a Limb.

B. Frank Doremus, veteran, of
Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,

says: "i naa oeen
showing symptoms of

fe jr. kidney trouble from
the time I was mus-

tered out of the army,
but in all my life I
never suffered as in
1S9T. Headaches, diz-

ziness and sleepless-
ness, first, and then
dropsy. I was weak
and helpless, having

run down from ISO to 125 pounds. I
was having terrible pain in the kid-
neys, and the secretions passed almost
involuntarily. My left leg swelled un-

til it was C4 inches around, and the
doctor tapped it night and morning
until I could no longer stand it, and
then he advised amputation. I refused,
and began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The swelling subsided gradually, the
urine became natural and all my pains
and aches disappeared. I have been
well now for nine years since using
Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-ililbur- a Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

"We reason from our heads, but act
from our hearts. Fielding.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your deal-
er or Lewis' Factory, l'eoria, III.

How poor an instrument may do a
nobie deed. Shakespeare.

Defiance Starch is the latest inven-
tion in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it is more eco-
nomical, does better work, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer.

Tokio's New Harbor Works.
The new harbor works at Tokio will

cost SI 0,000,000. The money is being
raised by the Japanese government by
foreign loan.

CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND.

Grand opening Sept. 5th under Carey
Act. Little Snake River Valley, Routt
County, Colo. $25.50 per acre for land
and water. $5.23 per acre down. Ex-

cursion rates. Routt County Develop-
ment Co., 14 17th St., Denver, Colo.

An Early Discovery.
"Your epigrams and adages show

great wisdom,"' said the dependent.
"Yes." answered Marcus Aurelius.

"I can's deny tha't I regard them as
something very wise indeed. There
is nothing like them for popularizing
an administration."

"V7Uh a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
uso a Starch that doss not stick to the
iron.

Evidently Frank Has a Cinch.
The following letter was picked up

in the streets of Longmont the other
day, says the San Francisco Call:
"Aly Darling Frank: I swallowed the
postage stamp that was on your last
letter, because I knew that your lips
had touched it, and, oh. Frank, I felt
so happy afterward. Put two stamps
on jour next letter."

What Did She Mean?
Mrs. Armitage had a negro servant

who continually prated of a certain
Mrs. Reed for whom she formerly
worked. Weary of hearing Mrs. Reed
quoted so often, the mistress asked one
day:

"Well, Saraantha, what kind of work
did you do at Mrs. Reed's, anyway?"

"Well, honey, I cooked foh huh, I
did. an I cleaned foh huh. an swep'
foh huh. an' I washed huh pussonel
appea'ance." Lippiucofct's.

In Extremis.
The yacht was heavily becalmed.

There were but ten bottles of cham-
pagne in the lockers. Their last signal
of distress had been sent up, without
bringing any response.

"Gentlemen," exclaimed the commo-
dore, in a quavering voice, "I can no
longer conceal the hideous truth from
you. Sobriety stares us In the face!"

It was a wildly various scene which
ensued. Some blasphemed, some
prayed, some, in an access of frenzied
wantonness, sang songs, while some
sat stoically by, awaiting their fate
with at least an outward calm. Puck.

HighPriced Meat

may be a

Blessing

If it gives one the chance to
know the tremendous value of
a complete change of diet.

Try this for breakfast:

A. Little Fruit
Jk. dish ofGrape-fi- at and 'Cream

A. Soft-toile- d Egg

Some Jfice. Crisp Toast
Cup of Well-mad-e

fostum Food Cqffes

That's all, and you feel comfortable
and well-fe- d until lunch.

THEN REPEAT,

And at night have a liberal meat an.
vegetable dinner, with a Grape-Nut-s

pudding for dessert.
Such a diet will make a change in

your health and strength worth trial.

-- There's a Reason."

Scad "The Road to WellviUe," in pkga.

BUftDINGUPBUSIHESS

AN ORIGINAL PLAN TO TEST
NEW ENTERPRISES.

AN INDUSTRY INCUBATOR

Suggestions as to Assisting Small
Manufacturers Toward Success

and Helping Town Interests.

Regardless of the magnitude of a
city or town there must be employ-
ment for the people. In fact, popula-
tion of any city depends upon the op-

portunity that it may afford the resi-
dents gaining a livelihood. The agri-
cultural town receives its support from
whatever mercantile traffic it can gain
from contiguous territory, and what
Industries in the manufacturing line
that can be advantageously conducted.
The city draws support from the
smaller towns in an area of country,
which, owing to its geographical posi-

tion and what other advantages it may
have, it ma' command the trade of.

It is to the advantage of every
town to have as many manufacturing
plants as can be profitably operated.
Natural conditions regulate manufac-
turing to a great extent Transporta-
tion facilities, the cost of raw material
and fuel are highly important factors;
yet there are certain lines of ..small
manufacturing that can be well car-
ried on in any community if only
rightly managed. For many years
ambitious towns have followed the
practice of offering bonuses to manu-
facturing concerns in order to secure
their location. The bonus system has
not always operated satisfactorily.
Too often promoters of manufacturing
enterprises look to the bonus offered
as a means of making profit rather
than to the legitimate conduct of the
business. Then, again, there are
stock-jobbin- g schemes that operate in
connection with the bonus plan, and it
has been known that hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been lost by
people anxious to further the manu-
facturing interests of their home
towns.

Numerous manufacturing centers
have been gradually built up through
the right kind of of the
citizens. There is one prosperous city
in Illinois that owes its activity main-
ly to the plans pursued by an enter-
prising class of Swedish citizens, who
some SO years ago organized a
Swedish Aid society. This society ad
vanced money to worthy workers who
desired to engage in business. Officers
of the society supervised the. business
to a great extent, and small concerns
which were established have grown to
be factories whose output run well up
into the millions annually. This aid
society loaned money to be repaid
from the profits of the business. The
plan was a successful one.

The system here referred to sug-
gests a means whereby each town or
city which desires to build up manu-
facturing interests can do so at the
minimum cost; that is. that the dan-
gers and objections offered by the
bonus systems are entirety eliminated,
as is also the chance for promoters to
reap a harvest through the exploita-
tion of unsound enterprises This
plan involves the incorporation of a
promoting company. Local capital
may be subscribed to whatever extent
is deemed expedient. To illustrate:
If an organization be formed with $25,-00-0

capital, $10,000 of this capital can
be employed in the equipment of a
building for manufacturing purposes'.
This building can have facilities for
half a dozen to a dozen small manu-
facturing concerns. The power neces-
sary may be supplied, from a general
power plant The machinery for man-
ufacturing can be Installed as required.
A board of directors shall be selected
to oversee the business. Whenever
a small enterprise is found to be seek-
ing a location, the directors are em-
powered to negotiate for its location
in the town. The concern may be in-
corporated and a small amount of
stock taken by the holding company.
Facilities for manufacturing and mar-
keting whatever the product may be
are afforded. If the enterprise proves
successful it can be moved from the
experimental station into a separate
building, the holding company invest-
ing in its stock, and the dividends on
the stock can be placed in the general
fund for the extension of other enter-
prises. Should an enterprise prove to
be lacking in merit it can be discard-
ed. In this manner from half a dozen
to a dozen different enterprises can
be carried on and thoroughly tested as
to practical workings. Of course, it
must not be expected that all of the
undertakings will prove successful,
but if good judgment be used in select
ing enterprises, a large percentage
will prove profitable. Those who sub-
scribe for the stock of the holding
company can be compensated by re-
ceiving an equitable percentage upon
the amount invested in stock.

This plan eliminates the objection-
able features of granting bonuses and
the subscribing for stock in concerns
that are in embryo stage and purely
experiments.

TOWN HELPS.

Poor hotels are abominations that
cause travelers to pass by the towns
where they are located. It has been
known that the reputation of a hotel
has ruined the prospects of otherwise
promising towns.

Each town should have a good pub-
lic hall, a place where meetings can
be held or entertainments given. If
such a hall be erected by private en-
terprise if rightly managed can be
made a profitable investment in the
average small town.

Quite often when towns are organ-
ized the matter of providing for public
parks is overlooked. Every town is a
city in embryo. No one can prophesy
how great it may become in time. It
is well to look into the future and to
set aside grounds that may be used
for park purposes. It has been the
experiments of many cities that the
park question is a troublesome one
when not looked after in ample time.
There is nothing that makes the 'city
more attractive or is such a blessing
to its people as a cozy park where
they may meet for recreation during
the warmer months of the year.

EQUITY IN BUSINESS.

Practice of Live-and-Let-Li-ve Prind--

pies Most Desirable.

Too frequently It Is, noticed that In
the struggle to attain wealth the
rights of the individual are ignored.
Fair .dealing is a desirable thing as
well as most simple and it require!
only common honesty to practice it
Not alone is there honesty involved
in the matter of selling but also in
the matter of buying. It is quite as
dishonorable for the purchaser to ex-

act that the seller receive no profit on
an article sold as It is for the seller
to demand an exorbitant price for his
goods.

There is much sound philosophy in
the live-and-let-li- gospel. This is
nothing more than an' observance of
the Golden Rule that has found ex-

pression In all ages of enlightenment
from the time of Gautama down to
the present In every day dealings it
is apparent that there is too much of
exaggerated selfishness in evidence,
too great a struggle for the vantage.
There should be a spirit of .Christian
cooperation that would be just to all
alike. Whole communities suffer
sometimes from the lack of this sense
of equity on the part of merchants
and their customers.

How often is the complaint heard in
rural districts that the storekeepers
of a town charge too high prices for
what they have to sell? How often is
it noticed that where this feeling dom-
inates the people that the home
town suffers as a consequence? It is
short sightedness on-- parts of mer-
chants to require of their customers
more than what may be considered a
legitimate and just profit In fact, it
is poor business policy to follow out
a plan of this kind. There are many
towns whose growth has been pre-
vented through a grasping tendency
of the merchants to make all they pos-
sibly can in a few short years, and to
give the people as small an amount of
goods as they will take for their
money. The natural result of a pol-

icy of this kind is that the people
seek other towns in which to do their
trading and quite often buy from the
distant mail-orde- r house.

Habits once formed are hard to
break. It is quite as difficult for the
merchant to recover from the habit
of making exorbitant profits as it is
for the patron of the. mail-orde- r house
to turn his trade to the home stores.
Should both the merchants and their
customers calmly consider principles
that enter into commerce, and both
determine to practice equity in their
dealings, the .merchant to sell honest
goods at honest profits and the cus-
tomer to give patronage to merchants
who would practice this principle, it
would be wholesome not alone for
the home towns, but for all the com-
munities.

TOWN HELPS.

It is .easy to estimate the business
importance of a place by the appear-
ance of its stores. Dingy, dirty ap-

pearing business places always give a
bad impression and are generally indi-
cative of the character of the business
men of the town.

Good newspapers are important fac-
tors in building of towns. Well filled
advertising pages, as well as local
news pages speak for the prosperity
of a place and makes an impression
upon the readers that assist the town
to greater prosperity.

Large trees grow from little seeds.
A small industry in a town may not
appear to be much but by proper nurs-
ing it may develop into an enterprise
of national importance. In every
manufacturing undertaking there is a
turning point that means failure or
success. Each small industry that is
established in a town should receive
the most careful attention of the
townspeople and be given the support
that it should have in order to make It
successful.

Commercial clubs are important fa
tors in the development of resources
of small towns'. To the farmer the
commercial club of the home town is
as important as it is to those residing
within the limits of the town. It is
the aim of the club to improve the
town and in doing so it must benefit
the surrounding country. Thus we
see plainly the reason why the pro-
gressive farmer should take as much
interest in the town commercial club
as if he were a resident of the town.

OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITIES.

Chances in Average Small Town for
Profitably Engaging in Business.

According to the United States cen-
sus of 1900 there was produced in,. the
United States 1,293,662,433 dozen eggs.
The same statistics give the annual
production of poultry at 250,623,114.
The butter made on farms each year
is in excess of 1,000,000,000 pounds.
The cheese made on farms averages
about 20,000,000 pounds" annually.
These statistics are interesting, anS
with each farmer growing poultry and
eggs and making butter and cheese, it
hardly seems possible that such com-
binations as dairy trusts and egg and
poultry trusts could exist, but that
they do is nevertheless a fact.

Every small town in a farming dis-
trict can command sufficient butter,
egg and poultry trade to support a
prosperous exclusive produce estab-
lishment The practice has generally
obtained, in agricultural districts of
storekeepers in various lines taking
farmers' produce in exchange for
goods. The produce thus received bv
merchants is forwarded to the com-
mission houses in the large city, and
these houses are factors that make it
possible to maintain trusts in the pro-
duce business. It appears that If each
town had its exclusive produce estab-
lishment to buy what the farmer has
to sell instead of the produce going
through the local stores, that better
prices could be paid the farmers and
the business made a most profitable
one if rightly conducted.

According to the natural laws of
business industry succeeds best where
advantages are most abundant Thus.
it seems that the produce offers a j

most excellent field in the majority of ;
agricultural towns. " j

. n

SETTING THE BRIDE AT EASE.

JWidderV Sympathy Went Out to
Fellow Passenger.

A couple recently married had just
entered the train that was to bear
them to the mountains on their honey-
moon, when they became aware of the
close scrutiny of them by a female pas-
senger, ,who had evidently "spotted" a
bride and groom. The young wife, on
opening her handbag, let fall some
rice on the floor, and the woman
smiled. The other passengers regard-
ed the couple with interest. Seeing
that the bride was every moment be-

coming more flushed and uncomfort-
able by reason of their scrutiny, the'
woman in the goodness of her heart
leaned across the carriage.

"Never mind, my" dear!" she said.
"I'm. a widder now, but by this time
next week I'll be in the same fix my
self!"

NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA

For Over Two Years Patent Med-
icines, Quack Cures and Doctors

, Fait Cuticura Succeeds.

"I was very badly afflicted with ecze-
ma for more than . two 'years. The
parts .affected were my limbs below
the knees. I tried all the physicians
in the town and some in the surround-
ing towns, and I also tried all the pat-
ent remedies that I heard of, besides
all the cures advised by old women
and quacks, and found no relief what-
ever until I commenced using the Cu-ticu- ra

Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura
Remedies I found immediate relief,
and was soon sound and well. C. V.
Beltz, Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15, '05."

Depends on the Dogs.
Asa Goddard, of the American Auto-

mobile association, was recounting in
Worcester some of his touring adven-
tures.

"One summer morning," he said,
"the approach of a great fleck of sheep
obliged me to pull off the narrow coun-
try road. I halted my car, and wash-
ed with interest the --passage of the
sheep, the intelligent dogs and the
shepherd.

"I had a short talk with the shep-

herd about his odd and difficult trade.
" 'Look here, I said, 'what do you do,

driving sheep like this on a narrow
road, when you meet another flock
coming in the opposite direction?'

"'Well, said the shepherd, 'ye just
drive straight on, both of ye, and the
one thai has the best dogs gets the
most sheep."

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because 'of its great-
er strength than other makes.

No Doubt About It.
Kind Father My dear, if you want

a good husband, you just marry Mr.
Goodboy. I am quite sure that he is
really devoted to you.

The Girl I am truly glad to hear
you say so, papa. But are you quite,
quite sure?

Kind Father Positive, my love, pos-
itive. I've been borrowing money of
him for six months, and he still keeps
coming here, so it's all right, it's all
right. He loves you!

Starch, like everything else. Is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all in-

jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.

- A Nice Sentence.
"You have a pleasant home and a

bright fireside, with happy children
sitting around it, haven't you?" said
the judge.

"Yes, sir," said the prisoner, who
thought he saw a way out of the diffi-

culty.
"Well," said the judge, "if the happy

children sit around the cheerful fire-
side until yon return, they will stay
there just 42 days."

What Caused the Lynching.
Out at Stafford the other day a

group of farmers met a train, and when
a tall, sunburned man stepped off the
car they all grabbed him and shook his
hand warmly. The man looked them
over calmly and then said: "Gentle
men, I am sorry to disappoint you. I
know you think I am a harvest hand
bat you are mistaken. I am a light-
ning rod agent." Kansas City Star.- -

But He Was Gone.
I tell you what." said the sad-looki-

man, "it's pretty hard for a man
with a large family to live on a small
Income."

"Yes, eagerly agreed the stranger,
, "but it's a great deal harder for his
family if he dies on one. Xow, my line
Is insurance; let me interest you
Eh? What's your hurry?"'

The Size of Him.
"Yes," snarled the eminent Octo-

pus who had just had returned to him
what Shakespeare sarcastically callei
"trash." "This is my purse, and the
contents, 11.143.09, are intact; but it
is three days, seven hours and nine-
teen minutes since I lost it. Where'
Is my interest, young man; where is
my Interest?" Puck.

COFFEE
AILS

Quit when you

POSTUM
"THERE'S A REASON."

Bead the little book. "The Coed to

What is Castoria.
ASTOEIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops aal

V Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and aHayi
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic It rdjeres Teethmg TronMea,
cures Constipation and Hatulency. It assimilates the Food, legulata&he Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The chflcboAi Kmaoeo The
Mother's Friend. . f

The End You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use far owr
80 years, has home the signature of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
lis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
M Counterfeits, Imitations and llJustra3-good- ,f are lmtEiperimentslliat trifle with
and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Experiment
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Exact Cop7 of Wrapper.

Woman Grave-Digge- r.

A woman cf 25 has been appointed
grave-digge- r, bell-ring- er and organist
in the Danish town of Grenaa. She is
the first woman grave-digge- r in Den-
mark.

Countries of Large Area.
In round figures, the area of India is

1,500,000 square miles;- - the United
States, 3,500,000. and Russia, includ
ing Siberia, 8,000,000.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after uing Allen's Foo-Eas- e.

A certain cure for swollen,8weating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Rov, X. Y.

We begin to live only when we begin
to love. And we begin to love only
when self dies, and we live to bless
others. George Eliot.

No Headache in the Morning.
Krause's Headache Capsules for over-indulgen-

in food or drink. Druggists. 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Moines, la.

Without content, we shall find it al-
most as difficult to please others as
ourselves. Greville.

Guns, Traps, Decoys, Etc
Lowest prices. Write for Free catalog

No. 1. N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis.

Hold on, hope hard in the subtle
things. That's spirit. Pacchiarotto.

Lewis' Single Binder costs more than
other 5c cigars. Smokers know why.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, IU.

Cheerfulness is health; its opposite,
disease. Haliburton.

iHeatMHRnn.
For chlldrea teethta. softens the gums, reduces k

iimTapuB, cares wmacoiic BcaooUM.

They have hope of victory who en-

dure. Persius.
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Mfe To convince sayD woman that Pax-- sj

fW tiae Antiseptic will
W W Wm unproTc her ncalta

and do all we claimllflor it. We willsend ber absolutely free a large trialbox of Faxtiae with book of instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Sendana aaaress on a postal eara.

and
cleanses

healsPAXTINE mucousn m
hrana iL

lections, such as nawl catarrh, nelrie
catarrh and Inflammation caused by fetal-nin- e

.ins ; gore .eyes, sore throat andmoots, by direct local treatment Its cur-
ative power oyer these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using sad rec-
ommending It every day. cents atdrupgistsorbymaiL Bemember.howevrr.w vvoxa Mwy jmm. HU iu XJiX XX.jt w.. Bottom,
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to H. Fletcher.

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y, says: Tew Castoria Is goo
for children and I frequently prescribe it, always obtalaim the desired
results.

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St PamL HmiL, says: 1 have wet
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recoxft
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: ThaTe used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yean
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Fa, says: I have nsed your Cas-
toria In the case cf my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use."

Dr. J. R Simpson, of Chicago, 111, say3: "I tare .nsed your Castoria In
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its M
on the market.'

Dr. E. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb, saysr "I find your Castoria to he a
standard family remedy. It is the best thins for infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend it."

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
. Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I have

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It aaa
Invariably produced beneficial results."

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are pat In.
them, hat I know; the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.
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DOUGLAS
SHOES

FAMILY. AT PRICES. ,"",
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TOE REASON W. L. Dowlas shoes areworn bv more nmto

In all walks of life, th&a other is because of their
excellent easy-fittin- g, superior wearing qealities.

selection of the leathers and other materials for part
of the shoe, and detail of the making is looked after by
the

shoemakers, the highest wages paid in the
industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If I conM you into my factories at BroektoB.Mass
and show yoe caretally W. JU Douglas shoes are yow
would understand why they their shape, St better,wr matter ani sro newer vaine inan any
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SORE SHOULDERS
I woeld like very msea to penomr.Hr mret every

reader of this paper who owns any l.r- - t bat havw
sore sbouMera and teU nimaboci hvtinty Uail
Halve. TMsUtsspessiMesHiaaa gulfc-- to teU yea
tnroagb tbenaper.

Toe and I both knew that nones working with
sore ehoaMers are In pain, and tlut ibey eant doas much work wttaoet raanirr down at when, they
are free from pain. 1 also know perfect! j weU thatSeverity Uall Halve wUl core these shoulders, netyoe do not know K. If yoo did you would bay a hex
of yoer dealer at once and enie them cp, for you
have no doebt often wished that yon know of teme-tai-

jtob euuM rrly on. Ton ca rely absolutely em
Heeonty Gall Halve. It will do Its work every time,
vr if jjo prefer to try it Bnt 1 will mall yoe a,
sample can tree. Just write for it ItwiUaetoyee
cnnratmall.

AIo 1 want to tall warn that Seenrlt Aatlaaafta
Dealer is a guod for kerb wire cuts as Maturity
mil rain is iur nuKanuii. veaiers carry i

la ac. aac aau mum ai '. un laem JOT year
A imnrnw Benanmusxucuon.

...rraak B. Deaale, President.
SSCTJarrT JUlUUr CO, MiaaeaaeUa, 1
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